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• Vision; After eating six
cookies per day and thanking
God for each one of them, I
began to paint . . .

	

That is all I
needed to enjoy my self in
effort to continue my work for
the Lord. The Art of painting
is very challenging. But before
I can actually touch tha t
surface. . .

	

The Painting is
done.

The Cookie Monster,
Bobby Lee Lesley 1/15/90

• Vision; My Art Is very
universal. /like Amprican Art
and Of course American ideas .
My themes 'are also universal . I
try very hard to not let the ,
content overpower the visual imagery. I love when my painting speaks to the viewer.
This gives me a true indication that my work is being seen through everyone alone with
an appreciated value .

B. Lesley 1/18/90

(continued from cover) "Down Home" is southern cooking, Mississippi, Sunday
morning singing, covered dish dinners, front porch gospel, back yard haircuts ,
dressing up, getting down, kicking it . . . "Down Home" the Black community i s
big, the experience is shared, the roots are strong .

Up north, that river is wide. What was black and white in the South
became shades of gray . Displaced and scattered, the struggle to survive at th e
bottom of the melting pot took on frontier qualities of independence, a chance
to make it . . .don't look back . . .everybody for themselves . . .integrate, blend, let go .
Surrounded by a man culture based on alienation, money, and making it, a
little "Down Home" means something special .

The Blue Brothers Barber Shop in Tallman Street sits alone on a Block o f
vacant lots across from the Centro Bus garage . "Spice" was the word Andre
Matthew, a local minister at the Evangelical- Church of God in Christ used t o
describe the place . . ."colorful . . .down home. . .a pivotal place in the Black
community ." Reverend Blue and his brother James are two of twelve barbers .
Clipper cuts start at $5 .50, and you may have to wait .

In this sanctuary of Black culture, not everyone comes for a cut . . .in between
the music on the box and the snapshots on the wall, an unwritten tradition o f
Black history fills the air in a language everyone speaks . The stories flow . . .old
ones, new ones, big ones, little ones . . . . the place feeds the soul, frees the anger,
releases the dream to be shared. To the child in the barber chair this is a taste
of down home . Surrounded by brothers and sisters, this world of being Black
takes hold . . .a little stronger now. . .a little freer now.

Karen Kerney wants to thank Bobble, Michele, Andre, and James for the sharing o f
time together. ►►►►►►►►►►►►► ►►► ► ►

You've tried me and you've treed me and you've everything but freed m e
Marry mountain. loan before me and I won't Mop now.

Naomi Long Magdett
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In This Issue
As we celebrate Black History

Month, take a look at our front
cover. The art is by a loca l
African American artist . The
accompanying story tells a view
of being black in Syracuse in
this day and age. Let's preserve
what Martin Luther King Jr . and
Malcolm X ,stood for in ou r
minds and actions. Keep the
dream alive !

Congratulations to Val Smith and he r
new baby girl!

Subscribe to the PNL!!!! !

donation :	

$ 10 per year _ U.S.

Name :

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) i s
published monthly by the Syracus e
Peace Council (SPC) .

The PNL strives to serve some basic
functions as the internal organ of SPC .
as a forum for articles which discus s
issues of concern to the peace
movement, and to facilitate communit y
interaction . The opinions expressed in
the PNL reflect the diversity of opinions
within SPC itself . While we are not
able to print every possible viewpoint .
we do welcome your letter and article
submissions as well as suggestions and
assistance .

watercolor painting 'A Day In a Char B . Lesley (29'xQ0' )

Address :

State Zip	



What About The Panamanians ?

	

Ed Kin. one

"We bought it ; We
intend to keep it." Reagan

Every few years the U.S .
invades and occupies a tiny
tropical nation. Invariably ,
whether in Central, America, th e
Caribbean or South East Asia, it' s
a nation of dark-skinned people .
We seldom know much about
them, which probably makes
easier the bombing and the
burning.

These days the media is
full of our current exploit . Missing
in this coverage, except fo r
the looters, are the
Panamanians. Even their
elected leader, Guillermo
Endara, said by Mr. Bush
to be "in charge", remains
in the shadows.

Our mighty military
has gutted whole neighborhoods .
Tens of thousands have lost their
homes. Hundreds have been
killed. Many of these - the lates t
crop of Central America's
disappeared - now lie in mass
graves, unclaimed by their
unnotified families .

Panama, like other U.S .
targets, isn't much larger than
one' of our smaller states . It has
fewer people than Brooklyn .
Panama's very being, of course ,
derives from the 110-foot wide ,
50-mile long canal which bisects
the nation. The canal links the
Atlantic and the Pacific,
shortening sea lanes by th e
length of a continent .
Commercially and militarily, the
canal's value is beyond measure .

The U.S. so completely
dominates Panama that our dollar
is its currency. Before the
economic sanctions imposed' by
Mr. Reagan, direct U.S.
investment there was $4.5 billion .
In 1986, 531 U.S. companies
operated in Panama . Eleven U .S.
military bases guard these
corporate interests and the U.S . -
controlled canal .

The nation of Panam a
was born in 1903 . . .in the White
House. Theodore Roosevelt was it s
founding father. Panama was
once a region of Columbia . When
Columbia refused to let the U .S.
build the canal, Roosevelt

engineered - and backed with
gunboats - Panama's secession .

Five days afte r
"independence," the first canal
treaty was signed. It gave the
U .S. the right to do forever what
it had already been doing fo r
decades: run Panama's internal
affairs .

In 1977, Panama ,
impatiently coming of age,
negotiated a new treaty requiring

the U.S. to give up the canal on
December 31, 1999 . . .or that' s
what the piece of paper says .
During his presidential campaign ,
Mr. Reagan said of the canal, 'We
bought it, we paid for it, we built
it, and we intend to keep it . "

Since the 1981 death of
Gen. Omar Torrijos, Panama's d e
facto ruler has been Gen. Manuel
Noriega. Until the December 1 9
invasion, Noriega controlled th e
PDF, the Panama Defense Force ,
a plug-ugly army that nonetheles s
has built "many schools, roads ,
wells and other civil projects. "

The Reagan/Bus h
administration has long been
alarmed by the growing

independence
of b o t h
Panama and
Noriega. Like
Panama itself,
the wily but
comple x
Noriega is a
creature of
the U.S . He
s t u d i e d

psycho-logical military operations
at Fort Bragg and attended the
School of the Americas in
Panama. He earned hundreds of
thousands of dollars working fo r
the CIA - which, like Noriega, is
widely known as a big time
assassin, drug dealer, gunrunner
and deposer of heads of state .

In the mid-1980's Noriega,
an intense nationalist, began
straying from his CIA script.
Playing off both sides, he
maintained ties with Cuba and
Nicaragua . In 1986, Noriega had
the cheek to confiscate a shiploa d
of weapons being smuggled to the
Contras. Evers worse, Noriega was
one of the four Latin American
leaders involved in the Contadora
peace process. Contadora is the

island off the coast of
Panama where this aborted
diplomatic initiative began .
It ran afoul in the U.S.
because it sought to end
U.S.-financed wars in th e
region .

On June 12, 1986
the New York Times published a
front-page story by Seymou r
Hersh. The article, based on
White House documents, accuse d
Noriega of gunrunning, money
laundering and drug trafficking .
Unnamed U.S. officials say John
Poindexter leaked the evidence to
undermine Noriega for refusing t o
support U.S. policy in Central
America .

In June of 1987, Col.
Roberto Diaz Herrera, recently
ousted PDF second-in-command ,
accused Noriega of corruption,
electoral fraud and killing political
opponents. Diaz claimed that
Noriega, with the help of U.S .
officials, rigged the plane crash
that killed his predecessor, Gen .
Torrijos. Diaz said that the then-
Vice President George Bush knew
of the plot to blow up the plane .

The Bush administration
claims it invaded Panama to
depose Noriega, and try this
criminal and tyrant in court .
Considering the links between Mr.
Bush, a former head of the CIA,
and Noriega, the claim is suspect .
It's unlikely that, once in U.S .
hands, Noriega would live to come
to trial . He knows too much .

Last minute news: That wasn't cocain e
that we found in Noriega's house and it
wasn't even his house !

Noriega :
Creature
of th e
United
States
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by Andrew Molloy

Thank you, Anonymou s
In January we received a n

anonymous donation of $1500 .
Needless to say we don't know
who it is from but would like to
extend our thanks to whoever
(s)he is. That sum of money put s
us assuredly in the black and
was much needed .

Volunteer Corne r
Recently we have had th e

assistance of two volunteers ,
Duane Hardy and Chuck Durand ,
who come in every week providing
all manner of help . If we had
'volunteers of the month' they
would be nominated for the last
three months. And we also thank
another long time volunteer ,
Marge Rusk, for coming in weekly
to answer the phones for as long
as I've been here .

Things we can use help with :
• PNL mailing parties
• typing articles into computer

for PNL
• help on large mailings (one is

coming up in Feb)
• work on filing magazines
• computer filing & updating
• inside house improvements ie .

painting, sheetrock taping

Wanted
Our bookkeeper sure could use

a 2-drawer filing cabinet to kee p
SPC's financial records in order .
If you have an extra one an d
would like to donate it please cal l
SPC .

February Potluck 1
In early November Ed Kinane

was part of a North American
delegation providing protective
accompaniment to hundreds of
Salvadoran refugees going home
to El Salvador .

The massive caravan overcame
severe obstacles- hunger, illness ,
deaths from exposure, arrests ,
military harassment-- as it
traveled by bus from the Mesa
Grande refugee camp in
Honduras to repopulatio n
communities in war-torn El
Salvador.

Join Ed at a SPC potluck at the
Friends Meeting House, 82 1
Euclid Ave, 6pm Wednesday,
February 14 . Ed's informal talk
will begin at 7pm. Join us !

11190- W£ R£MEWIn£R -197 ;1

WOVNDED KNE E
from Akwesasne Notes

February Potluck 2
Our 2nd potluck will focus on

Nicaragua and the elections
which will take place the day
before. There will be a slide
show and discussion. The date is
February 26th, at the Friends
Meeting House, 821 Euclid Ave at
6pm. For both potlucks bring a
dish to share and if you need a
ride or more info call SPC at 472 -
5478 .

Telex Update
During January our Rapid

Response Network sent telexes in
people's names on the following
occasions :

• when 3 Peace Brigades
Volunteers were attacked and
stabbed by assailants waiting
for them as they walke d
outside their residence, in
Guatemala .
• protesting the kidnapping and

death of the Deputy Secretary
General of a the MNR, part of
the Democratic Convergence in
El Salvador, by death squads
in Guatemala where he was
passing through .
• demanding that wounde d

FMLN combatants, that wer e
occupying a cathedral in El
Salvador calling for treatment
and first aid as required by the
Geneva Accords, be treated
fairly and allowed passage out
of the country .

Plymouth Benefit
The Peace Council has signed

on to a March 31 event being
coordinated to benefit Plymouth
Congregational Church. Plymouth
has lent its facilities to SPC
yearly for our Plowshare
Craftsfair . We will help to give
some of the good will back along
with other community groups
during the two day event of art ,
theatre, and music . Please mark
your calendar now and look for
more information in the next PNL .

There are 6,000 threatene d
species of plants and animals in
the US. Daily, their habitat i s
reduced and degraded. Do you
hear this kind of information?
Do you know what it means to
lose the vast array of species
besides humans, to watch as
biodiversity shrinks, to feel life
outside of human society's sphere
disappear quietly, without even
waving goodbye? Grab on to
them before we permanently fail .
Defend the Earth .
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Supreme Court to SPC: "Go to Congress"

	

Gary Weinstein

On Monday, January 8th, th e
U.S. Supreme Court announced it
would not hear the Syracuse
Peace Council's petition for
consideration on the necessity of
the Fairness Doctrine .

The Court did so "without
comment," leaving supporters of
the Fairness Doctrine to fight for
its passage once agai n
in Congress where a
stalemate has existed
for years between
legislators and the
White House .

In December 1987
Congress tried passing
the Doctrine by
attaching it to a
billion dollar "veto-proof' budget
appropriations bill . Former
broadcaster/actor and then
actor/President Reagan, ,
nonetheless threatened to veto the
entire national budget due to
inclusion of the Doctrine .
Congress backed down and
withdrew the Doctrine .

In June of 1987 both the
Senate and the House had passed
the Doctrine into law by wide
margins, only to have Reagan
veto it outright . Sufficient votes
for override fell just short .

This past fall, Congress
threatened again to attach a
Doctrine rider to a larger bill bu t
spinelessly backed down .

Some say that even among
Congressional supporters there is
fatigue in trying to pass th e
Doctrine. It may never pass both
Houses with enough votes t o
override a veto . There may never
again be a mandate for fair
coverage of controversial issues
by electronic journalists as there
bad been for nearly 40 years .

Until 1982, the Doctrine had
been a requirement of televisio n
and radio broadcasters to serve
the public interest by covering all
sides of controversial issues .

Further, it mandated they allow
time - usually free of charge - to
groups and viewpoints who could
not afford airwave access . That
is, until 1982 when SPC drew
upon the Doctrine to urge

stations to air our anti-nuclear
message opposing the highly
controversial Nine Mile Two plant
(see background in Dec . 1987
PNL) .

Throughout

	

eight

	

years of
struggle, SPC and our attorney s
at the Media Access Project have
held that the Doctrine broadens

and enriches speech rights by
requiring that more, not fewer,
voices be heard. We believe the
audience's speech rights, not those
of broadcasters, are paramount.

Those who oppose the Doctrin e
(mostly, but not exclusively ,
broadcasters) complain it
somehow "chills" speech; that
broadcasters shrink from covering
issues for fear of being charged
they did not include all . .views .

We argue that electronic
journalism is inherently different
from print journalism. Opponents
say they are basically comparable .
But think- about it .

Under the First Amendment
anyone can write and print and
distribute anything they want any
time, without restriction. This
right is sacred .
But the framers of the

constitution never foresaw the
inherent scarcity of access to
electronic telecommunications .
The airwaves, in contrast to print ,
are severely limited . Broadcasters
are licensed for this very reason
whereas newspapers are not .
Broadcasters serve as public
"fiduciaries" - as trustees - of the
airwaves, which are a public
domain. Their licenses can be
revoked if they have not met a
public interest standard. SPC
has its own newspaper. We say
whatever we want in it . You're
reading it. But we can't and
won't ever have our own

broadcast radio or television
outlet .

The Fairness Doctrine
recognized this inequity. It
likewise validated organizations
with radical, minority views like
ours and mandated our inclusio n
in the public dialogue .

No longer . Broadcasters from
Dan Rather to the
undergraduate intern
at your local station
are now "free" to
determine the content
of "news"; free to
exclude dissent
without consequences .

And we're "free" to
subordinately grovel to

them for measly 20 secon d
sound bites of incomplete
sentences and half-thoughts ,
while they consistently leave the
bulk of our message on th e
editing room floor .

No wonder half hour "news"
shows contain roughly 8 rea l
minutes of news, and 22 minutes
of wet T-shirt contests, diet hints ,
weather, personality profiles ,
holiday shopping guides, ski
reports, sports, gossip ,
commercials, theme music, movie
reviews, and travel tips.

The Doctrine has been dead fo r
over two years and, as Ralp h
Nader has said, we ought to have
seen an explosive growth in news
coverage since then. What with
broadcasters now free of the
"chilling" hand of the Doctrine, we
ought to have seen an impressive
expansion of "news" coverage .
Right.

"Info-tainment" is the medium
today. The Fairness Doctrine was
the last hope we had of holding
broadcasters to any expectation o f
coverage of critical ffsues .
Congress may still act this spring
or summer if we get lots o f
persuasive mail and phone call s
to them.

Gary is Director of Booth House, the
County Runaway Shelter, and an SPC
member since 1977.

wet T-shirt contests, diet hints, weather,
personality profiles, holiday shopping
guides, ski reports, sports, gossip,
commercials, theme music, movie
reviews, and travel tips.
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Jacobs Denied Parole
by Andrew Molloy

Timothy Jacobs, the Native American
activist from Robeson County in North
Carolina who is serving time for taking
part in the occupation of a local
newspaper office to call attention to
widespread drug running and abuse by
local county officials and law
enforcement personnel, was denied

parole on December 15 .
Many of you have heard of Tim because he sough t

refuge from Robeson County here in Central New
York. After an extradition hearing in Wampsville he
was sent back to face state charges stemming from
the occupation. It is interesting to note that Tim
was acquitted of all charges by a jury in federa l
court only to have the state bring up its own
similar charges thus endorsing a bizarre case of
double jeopardy .

Jacobs feared for his life if he would have to go
back to North Carolina because of the county's
abuse and maltreatment of people held in custody
and the local government officials who allegedly had
knowledge or assisted in the drug trade (which is
very bad especially among children .in that county) .

Tim was sentenced to six years as a Regular
Youthful Offender. He and everyone else expecte d
him to be released on parole before Christmas . His
character references are impeccable and many of us
who got to know and meet him while he was here in
New York know what a fine, dedicated person he is .

To bring this all up to date we unfortunately heard
that Tim's parole was denied . This disheartened
him and his family, who have put up with the strain
this has all brought them . Tim had every reason to
believe he would be paroled and was even told h e
had a "very good" chance of being paroled. At
present he is on work release at a restaurant ,
working long hours where almost his entire pay is
taken by the state for lawyer fees. Rosalie Gaskin ,
who has worked to keep Tim's story alive here in

Syracuse said ,
"His spirit s
amazingl y
enough are still
good and he
has every hope
that he will be
paroled

	

i n
March . "

That is where
we all come in .
We must write
to the com-
mission, o r
write again if
you already

have before, and let them know you wer e
disappointed with their denial of parole and that you
expect his prompt release in March . And write to

Tim and his family and let them know you are stil l
behind him.

Rosalie writes, 'Tim Jacobs stood up for what h e
believed. He is paying the price but is it fair tha t
we should let him do that alone? This young man
was brave, idealistic and humane . He has much to
offer our society ." Let's all stand with him until h e
is free .

Write to the following :
• North Carolina Parole Commission, c/o Wand a
Garrett, 831 W Morgan St, Raleigh NC 27603 -
1613
• Timothy Jacobs, Camp Green, PO Box 668327 ,
Charlotte NC 28266
• Eleanor Jacobs, PO Box 91, Pembroke NC 2837 2

Syracuse Center for
WeC(spri.

	

Self Healing

Offering Classes i n
Natural Food Cooking

& Holistic Health

Call for a Free Brochure

Pearl St . 8r E . Pelleview

Syracuse, NY 1321 0
	 475-723 0

SYRACUS E

Real Food Cooperative
Many Organically Grown And Produced Food s

•Chemica Free Meet •Organic Produc e
•Soy Products •Ftssh Fish Delivered Thursday s
•Nuts. Grains. Seeds and More

A mewber owned end e/eren0 stem
Weeding end nen-tworkbty
nrrs.ushps ereMSble

'1RY OUT THE OD-OP !

Monday through Friday 10-8
Saturday 8-8
Closed Sunday

SYRACUSE
ww t~.a C .. .6M.

rU k .n.f.,at.n M.

ion w.„e.n st .1472-131S

Original airtwo rk ,by lathy
T ubs will `be an display at tl e
Syracuse Peace until on Feb
21;; acid Feb ' 2t8 in the afternoon.
They ire being raffled t refs
money for Tini's legal axed family
uses, 1?eople will be on hand
v~ho are to constant contact with
iim; and can discuss the latest

velopments in his ;bid for
freedom, dome in acid buy `a
raflIe : :for $1 on these ''beau€iful
pieces; of arrt
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SYRACUSE
COVENAN T
SANCTUARY

On El Salvador Stopping
US involvement in the war in El
Salvador and assisting refugees in
transit continue to be the primary
foci of Syracuse Covenant
Sanctuary. Distributing petitions
and collecting signatures ar e
concrete ways of making public
opinion known to government
officials . Three hundred petitions
are being delivered weekly by our
members to Congressman Walsh's
office. He claims that he has
really not been hearing from his
constituents on this issue . Our
plan is to remedy the situation
until he votes to stop sending
military funding to this ravaged .
area. Then we'll thank him!

SCS was also a part of
EFFECT- the Ecumenical Fast for
El Salvador in Churches and
Temples, from January 20t h
through the 27th. Members kept
the fast and prayer vigil

COMMUNITY UPDATE

individually as they felt moved .
Services were held at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception throughout the week.

Creative and risk-taking souls
among this group have bee n
making banners on the subject of
the US involvement in the E l
Salvadoran war and then hanging
these near strategic highways
about the city . The life-span of
these works of art may not be
long, but it is hoped that the
messages will be read and taken
to heart by those passing in cars .

Our group has also agreed t o
be part of the "thank you" day
being planned by Geoff Navias at
Plymouth Church, on March 31st .
SCS will run the dance, providing
the Latin rhythms and our own
disc jockey, Paul Weischselbaum ,
to keep the evening moving. We
hope to see many of our friends
dancing with us .

A new year of interesting
activities starts up for Syracuse
Covenant Sanctuary. Anyone
interested in joining our work is
welcomed to attend our meetings ,
on the third Tuesday of th e
month, 7pm at May Memoria l
Unitarian Society.

Jacqueline Monier

S.N .I.P.P.
Syracuse Network fo r

Israeli Palestinian Peac e

Somehow, 1989 ended on a
positive note, to quote: "In a
mood of friendship and good will ,
at least 15,000 Jews and
Palestinians danced, sang,
laughed and talked to one
another today as they formed a
human chain for peace that
snaked two and a half miles
around the walls of Jerusalem' s
Old City" New York Times,
12/30/89) .

Earlier, on "December 9, 1989 ,
the whole of the Gaza Strip and
large parts of the West Bank were
under curfew - imprisoning a
million people in their home - 'to
prevent 'disturbances' on the 2nd
anniversary of the Intifada . Fresh
military forces were brought in to
help enforce the curfews; in
Nablus, more than 2000 soldiers
conducted house-to-hous e
searches. The peace movement
also mobilized. Demonstrations
took place in Nazareth, KafrKasm ,
Umm-el-Fahm and smaller Arab
towns and villages in Israel .
Hundreds of Jews and Arabs
formed a human chain across
downtown Haifa . In Jerusalem,
5,000 marched under the slogan
Make Peace Now - With the PLO !
At the head of the march, 143
large photographs were carried -
those of all the 143 children ,
Palestinian and Israeli, killed
during the Intifada. (The Other
Israel, #39, available at SPC) .
„. Locally, we are discussing a
new campaign to bring the
Occupation to the public' s
attention. Ms. Elana Levy, back
from a three week stay in
Israel/West Bank/Gaza, i s
available as a speaker .

Brent Bleler (479-5393)

Roommate Wanted - Female ,
nonsmoker preferred . On
Westcott busline . Big house ,
large rooms, -fireplace, su n
room . $185+ . Call Kathy or
Vanessa, 476-5833 . Available
Feb . -1 .

Prisoners Released !

Good News!! TWO prisoners of conscience adopted by Central Ne w
York Amnesty groups are free!! Utica/Rome's Wolfgang Schneider of
East Germany wrote a thank you note to Carol Sours of 372 in respons e
to her birthday card to him! The prison staff had carefully saved th e
card for him, delivering it upon his release . 'While he was imprisoned ,
he learned English, so the letter was his own .

The other prisoner is Camillus' Zeljko Macan, of the hugely successful
Freedom Banner Campaign . Over 5000 petition signatures went to
Yugoslavia on his behalf (actress Whoopi Goldberg and actor Patrick
Stewart were among them). London says we may write him . . . with
picture postcards mentioning the fact that he did not seek Amnesty' s
involvement.

So, now what? Actions are available concerning the rapidly
deteriorating situations in Latin America which have had relatively little
media coverage given the dramatic happenings in Eastern Europe . The
CNY groups have Indonesian and Soviet assignments this month a s
well . Call AICNY at 315/422-3890 or your nearest group (see calenda r
listing). Help us FREE MORE PEOPLE!

Mary Eileen Wood, Area Coordinator

Amnesty International
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COMMUNITY UPDATE

Chernobyl :

	

Implications for
Syracuse

Tuesday, February 6, is the
regular SANE/FREEZE meeting a t
7:30pm at May Memeorial
Unitarian Society, 3800 E
Genesee St . The program will be
a presentation by Judith
Johnsrud, nationally reputed
expert on radiation and its
effects . This special program is
co-sponsored by Physicians fo r
Social Responsibility and Retire
Nine Mile I Coalition .

Judith Johnsrud has recently
returned from a research trip t o
Chernobyl, where she made her
own measurements of the current
levels of radiation which remai n
from that accident. She also
brings slides taken of the area as
it is now .

Most Central New Yorkers are
not aware of the sobering fac t
that Syracuse is not significantly
further from the Nine Mile I and
II reactors than the city of
Chernobyl is from the ill-fate d
reactor of that name, or the fact
that the Nine Mile I containment
vessel is of the same type as th e
one which failed in the USSR .

Nor have many followed the
development of new deregulatio n
practices which the NRC is
proposing: because nuclear waste
generators cannot bear the cost s
of safety regulations, they want
to change the regulations . This
would mean that "low level"
radioactive waste declared to be
"Below Regulatory Concern" (BRC )
could be either 1 . Dumped in
ordinary solid waste landfills 2 .
Incinerated in ordinary garbag e
incinerators 3 . Dumped in the
sewage system if liquid, thereby
into the water supply 4 . Recycle d
into all sorts of consumer
products, each of which would be

"only slightly contaminated . "
All this, just after a report fro m

the Academy of Sciences declares
that there is no safe radiation
level; that the embryo and fetus
are far more sensitive than
previously understood; and that
overall low dose radiation
exposures are at least 3-4 times
more hazardous than previously
recognized .

The distinctions between
nuclear power and nuclear
weapons are blurring. We are as
much in danger of destroying our
population from within as of
having it destroyed from without .
As Ms. Johnsrud states, 'The
uses of nuclear energy are fully
capable of causing destruction
without detonation . "

Central
America Coalition

The Pick Paper

dirtysomething?

When ABC Television decided
to air an unusual episode of the
Emmy Award winning show
"thirtysomething" last November ,
the network lost a reported $1 . 5
million in advertising . The episode
that caused the raucus depicte d
two gay men in bed together, a
first for prime time broadcast
television. The actors are shown
in bed after lovemaking, with a
sheet covering them to their
waists. Each is sitting up and
talking about friends they know
who are ill, and those who have
died .

The advertisers which
declined to sponsor the episode
were not identified . However, the
advertisers which chose t o
endorse the episode include: US
Air, Ragu Fresh Italian Past a
Sauce, (Juan Valdez) Colombian
Coffee, US Sprint, Dare fragrance
for women, Pop Secret Microwave
popcorn (Betty Crocker), Stell a
D'oro Bread Sticks, and Ultr a
Slim Fast.

While other network
television shows have been
boycotted by advertisers becaus e
of sex or violence, and because o f
pressure by outside groups on
the

	

advertisers,

	

i n
"thirtysomething's" case the
advertisers pulled out on their
own. This is allegedly because of
fear of losing their market .

Viewers of "thirtysomething"
are encouraged to write their
support of the network and the
advertisers which sponsored the
gay episode, and to MGM/UA
Television which produces the
show in Los Angeles .

The Pink Paper is a news publication for
the altemative community of Syracuse .
Published bi-monthly, available at SPC or
P.O. Box 6462 Syracuse, N .Y. 13217.

The Central America Coalition ,
with other local groups, is
organizing a major public forum
on U.S. involvement in El
Salvador. Nationally known
speakers will present, from
different points of view, about ou r
interests in that war-torn nation .

The forum will be held at
LeMoyne College on Thursday,
March 15, 1990 at 7 pm. Please
reserve the date and look fo r
further details or call 471-467 2
for more information .

COMMUNITY UPDATE
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Cortland County : A Winning Community

To the Editor :
Once again, I am pleasantly

surprised by all the good feelings
generated by participation in the
CARD rally on January 3 at the
Governor's State of the State
address in Albany. A group of
about 70 county residents chose
to volunteer a day out
of their busy lives for
the communities' effort s
to k e e p o u r
environment NUCLEAR
FREE .

It's amazing how
much media attention a
group of mostly shy
people can attract while at the
same time developing quality
person-to-person

	

contacts .

	

I
believe

	

most

	

participants
experienced a sense of
accomplishment, self-worth, and
pride while learning more about
their lives happen rather than
ones who merely adjust to wha t
life brings. This pro-activ e
approach is the primary
characteristic of what is calle d
the "winning attitude . "

Having grown up in Cortland in
the sixties I have experienced th e
winning feeling and attitudes that
can exist in our county . We mad e
the world's best trucks, the best
typewriters, had the state's best
farms. People from Ithaca and
surrounding communities came t o
Cortland to do their shopping,
our schools and college were at
their peak when we were growing
bigger and better than any other
community in rural New York
State .

Everyone knew we lived in a
special place - Crown City ha d
real meaning. With the 70's and
a decline in manufacturing, I
believe residents lost much of th e
winning attitude which allows
people to stay on top. The 80's
have been a step by step struggle
to develop the good feeling of a
winning community on the move .

The low-level radioactive dum p
issue, while being a horrible ,
horrible burden for our county,
can also by the catalyst for once

proud communities to regain the
winning attitude. Cortland county
has the opportunity to lead our
nation, our world, into a new
environmentally conscious decade .

Most of us who have followe d
this issue now know that our
whole country must become
aware how dangerous and costly

the proposed quick fix policies to
nuclear waste are for present and
future generations. Better for us
to sacrifice a little now versus
sacrificing a lot in generations to
come. Our community does have
the resources to win this fight .
We do have the creativity, the
stamina, and the caring people it
will take to prevent the dump
and allow Cortland County t o
shine brightly in the history of
saving our planet's environment .

We don't know, but Cortland
could be the first area where
service clubs like Rotary could
choose to get actively involved i n
saving their environment. Or
where the schools allow their
students to develop a sense of
personal importance and self-
worth by letting them become
active in their environmental
future. Professionals such as
doctors, nurses, and educators i n
our community could set an
example for professional s
throughout the nation by joining
together in groups to block the
siting process . Our county could
by the first area where people
who participate in saving the
environment get widespread
discounts in stores, restaurants ,
and for professional services . Our
county could be the first county
where the majority of elected
officials get arrested protesting fo r
a nuclear-free environment . The
sheriffs could be the first sheriff
department in the country to get

nuclear free "flu" all at once . The
possibilities for drawing media
attention are endless and as we
choose to be pro-active in a
quality way, Cortland will shine
for the world to see.

i'tiere is little doubt the 45,000
plus residents of Cortland County
didn't want the dump, yet it' s

been the efforts of a
few people over and
over that ha s
maintained our fight .
Now is the time for
more people to get
involved. Now is the
time to decide t o
become active in

making a winning future .
Anyone who's seen television

coverage, read the Standard, o r
heard radio reports know that
those involved in our fight are
personally growing; getting better
and better. Those individuals wh o
stuttered in front of mikes are
now articulate spokespersons .
editorials have become more
eloquent and probing . If you
enjoy growing, learning, being a
winner, and having a say in your
future, make the choice to get
more involved today .

Suncerely ,
John D . Place

Truxton, N.Y.

IPOSTED '" WE TILE PEOPLE "
DON'T WASTE N Y

NOT IN

ANYBODY'S BACKYARD !

t

iu~dl~

NO NUCLEAR OR
TOXIC DUMPING !

The sheriffs could be the first sheriff
department in the country to get

nuclear-free "flu" all at once .
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Nicaragua 1990
On February 25th, the peopl e

of Nicaragua will elect a
president, vice-president ,
legislative assembly, and officials
of municipal governments . More
than ninety percent of those
eligible (anyone over sixteen) hav e
registered, and voter turnout is
expected to be very high for
Nicaragua's second round o f
national elections since th e
revolutionary triumph in 1979 .

Few Americans will remember
the Nicaraguan elections of 1984 ,
deemed "free, fair, and
democratic" by more than five
hundred international - observers .
At the time, the Reagan
administration, with the help of a
compliant media, successfully
preempted most news of the
electoral process . On election
day, U.S. television reports and
24-point headlines screamed
about an imaginary shipment of
Soviet MIG fighter planes to
Nicaraguan ports, and th e
election conveniently disappeare d
down George Orwell's "memory
hole ."

New Tactics
This time around the

disinformation is a bit more
sophisticated (kinder and gentler?)
and a whole new dimension has
been added : the Bush
administration, with th e
assistance of Congress, has
mounted an all-out effort to buy
the election, pouring millions of
dollars into the coffers of the
opposition coalition they hope can
seriously challenge the Sandinist a
Party at the polls . Congress has
allotted $12.5 million dollars t o
the National Endowment for
Democracy (NED) for the purpose
of "ensuring free and fair
elections in Nicaragua ." That is
the equivalent of another country
injecting $2 billion dollars into a
U.S. electoral campaign. (And
Newsweek has reported that the
CIA has added at least $5 million
to the total . )

The NED was set up by the
Reagan administration in 1983 a s
an instrument to bolster U .S.
foreign policy objectives through

direct political intervention in
other countries. Funded wholly
by Congress, NED operates by
approving grants -- in close
consultation with the State
Department -- to different U .S.
organizations in order to promot e
the creation and/or growth of
pliant political institutions in
other countries . Although its
charter defines
its purpose as
"promotin g
democrac y
abroad," its
1985 annual
report outlines
its work as
"planning ,
coordinating
and imple-
mentin g
international
politica l
activities in
support of US
interests relative
security . "

NED has facilitated droves o f
US political advisors, electoral
"experts," campaign managers ,
media specialists and public
relations consultants pouring into
Managua in the last several
months. Their objective is to
forge political loyalties and
literally buy votes by flooding
dollars through a grassroot s
opposition structure set up by
painstaking U.S . political
intervention .

As part of the efforts to
manipulate public opinion, here
and in Nicaragua, biased and
bogus polls have been published ,
wildly inflating support for th e
opposition, hopelessl y
compromised "bipartisan "
organizations, like the misnamed
Center for Democracy (which gave
its Sentinel of Democracy award
to opposition candidate Violet a
Chamorro in 1987) have sent
"observers" to report on th e
election campaign, and President
Bush has even resorted to ope n
blackmail, publicly announcing
that he would end the destructive
embargo against Nicaragua if
Chamorro is elected .

U .S. reaction predictable
The House of Representatives
voted overwhelmingly, and the
Senate unanimously, to condemn
Nicaragua for daring to defend
the lives of its citizens! The Stat e
Department called Ortega's action
"an affront to the hemisphere . "
President Bush resorted to racist
name-calling, and angry editorials
appeared in major U.S. dailies
denouncing Ortega. The New
York Times referred to contra
attacks as "pinpricks" -- quite a

(continued on page 12)

policies and
to national

Ron Snuffler
The War Fron t

Meanwhile, the contras keep
killing. While the mainstream
press and TV network news have
completely blacked out th e
continuing war of terror against
the civilian population, the
casualties have continued t o
mount. Last April, the White
House and Congress made a deal :

if Congress would send them
another $49.5 million in
"humanitarian" aid, the
contras would not conduct
"offensive military actions" in
Nicaragua. Since this
"bipartisan accord," more
than two thousand contras
have reinfiltrated Nicaragua ,
where they continue their
nine-year-old campaign of
kidnapping, rape and
murder. According to U N
observers, contra attacks
tripled in the period sinc e
beginning of the election

campaign, .
On October 21st, a contra

ambush took the lives of eighteen
young reservists on their way t o
register to vote ; a nineteenth died
later of wounds suffered in the
attack. Five days after, four
campesinos were murdered in an
attack on their farming
cooperative. The Nicaraguans
had had enough ; President Danie l
Ortega announced the end of a
cease-fire that the government
had unilaterally renewed monthly
since May, 1988, during which
time more than seven hundre d
Nicaraguans had been killed .

"We do not
consider it an
acceptable
cease-fire
when we

cease and the
contras fire . "

President Daniel Ortega

the
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Nicaragua (continued from page 11)
description for the equivalent of the murder of
50,000 U.S. citizens!

Recent contra violence has been directed mainl y
against election workers, Sandinista candidates and
their supporters, and government officials, but
spilled over on New Year's Day to take the lives of
two nuns of the order of St. Agnes -- one
Nicaraguan, the other American : the story lasted
about a day and a half in the U .S. press. Contra
terror, like the "mistaken" ransacking of the home o f
the Nicaraguan ambassador in Panama, has as its
main purpose forcing the Nicaraguan government to
take security measures that can then be denounce d
as proof that the government of Nicaragua is
inherently undemocratic and can never claim
legitimacy .

For all its meddling, however, the Bush
administration has not been able to make any dent
in the massive popular support of the Nicaragua n
people for their government. The latest electoral
polls, by organizations respected for their honesty
and accuracy, show the Sandinista Party and it s
presidential candidate Daniel Ortega with a
commanding lead over the U .S.-backed UNO
opposition. A poll released in early January by the
University of Central America showed Ortega leadin g
Chamorro by a huge margin (47 .7% to 14.5%) .

Our Task
The next few weeks will be crucial to the futur e

of Nicaraguan democracy. It is difficult to predict
what the U.S, government will do: one possible
scenario is a rerun of 1984 -- UNO, hopelessly
behind, could drop out of the voting, claiming a fre e
election is impossible . Real or orchestrated violent
incidents at campaign rallies, duly reported b y
"unbiased" U .S . observers, would provide the excuse .
The election would then be denounced as illegitimat e
and an excuse for continued U .S. hostility and
intervention by a long list of administration official s
and members of Congress, always willing to join th e
"bipartisan" stampede .

Fortunately, hundreds of legitimate election
monitors from international delegations, the
Organization of American States and the United
Nations will be on the scene -- the Nicaraguan
election will be the most observed election in history .
Members of Congress must be urged to pledg e
respect for the conclusions of such truly unbiased
observers. Please take the time to call
Representative Walsh in Washington (202) 225-370 1
or at his district office (315) 423-5657 and ask that
he sign such a pledge . It is high time to hold our
government officials to account, to demand that we
live by our stated beliefs in true democracy and
allow the Nicaraguans to have the government they
choose, free of further U .S. interference .

Ron is currently working with Witness for Peace in Washington ,
DC, but the temporary Job ends in March. He is thinking o f
running for Congress, but would be willing to consider an
honest Job.
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WELCOME !
Peace Counci l

Members can now
join the Syracuse

Cooperative Federa l
Credit Union

Savings Accounts
Money Market Accounts
Share-Draft Checkin g

AND we are member-owned E democratically controlled ,
with consumer oriented policies, sound management and
socially responsible investments .

We are looking for new Board members and Credi t

Committee members, call 471-1116 to learn more .

618 Kensington Rd., Syracuse, NY 1321 0

Local/Global Issues fro m

Hotel Syracuse Strike
to El Salvador

Cooke Cable Ch.7
every Sunday 8-9 :OOpm

Home Video Copies Available
at Syracuse Peace Counci l

Increase your Knowledge, Share
with friends !

People's 60
Minutes

'sPc
TV

Dr . Howard S. Walsdorf
CHIROP R ACT O R

	

. aeetnsents

	

Joy:
Neck & Shoulder Pain

	

Stress . Related Pain

	

Lower Back Inlurles

	

Chronic Ailment s

• 465 Wescott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & events* Hours
For Appointment Call:
(31$) 422-202 7

Guidance in nepition 42t mama rewsedies

We offer a full line
of services :

Loans & Mortgages
Home Equity Line s
Savings Certificates



Women & Girls of
the '90 s

The activities of the '90s shoul d
show an improvement in th e
status of women throughout th e
world. The current movement
that gives women the fifth t o
control their own bodies should
continue to accelerate and to be
evident in the elections of the
future . Women and other
candidates who hold an
equalitarian viewpoint will be
elected to office. As the sexist
dinosaurs in government retir e
and die, they will be replaced by
those who believe in equal right s
and responsibilities for every
citizen .

Because of the increasing
problems of AIDS and other social
diseases and teen-ag e
pregnancies, there will be a
greater stress placed on
abstinence before marriage,
responsible sexual behavior, and
an expansion of sex education in
schools and adult life . There will
be better methods of preventing
and dealing with rape.

I believe their financial statu s
will gradually improve, with
women finally being able t o
receive a comparable wage fo r
their labor. They will become
property owners and even more
discerning consumers. More
women will demand their
acceptance in nontraditional jobs ,
and they will be allowed th e
option of serving in military
combat .

On the whole, however ,
women's increasing consciousness
and activism will pay off. The
work of the National Organizatio n
for Women and other feminist
groups is beginning to show
results. Their work will continue
to expand and to improve life fo r
women and girls for the '90s. It
can't happen too soon !

Dora Lee Dauma, PhD
NOW- N YS Chairperso n

Office space for rent in our house, a t

601 Allen St. Reasonable prices fo r

female professionals, non-profits o r

artists . Call Kathy, 478-4636 .

GREEN CORNER
Jim Foley

In this space each issue, a
column will appear which
describes the activities, values ,
and politics of the Greens . The
Greens are most commonly
known as a West German
political party which has won
representation in the Bundestag
(legislature) for environmentalists .
On a broader scale, the Greens
weave environmental, peace ,
social justice, and grassroots
politics into a single movement, a
movement whose activities extend
well beyond electoral campaigns .

The Green movement, in
existence in Europe for about a
decade, is now gathering
momentum in the United States .
National gatherings of activists
interested in Green ideals have
resulted in the creation of a
network of hundreds of local
groups. This network is called th e
Green Committees o f
Correspondence, incorporating th e
name of the network of rebels
who, in the 1700's, helped create
an independent United States of
America. The Green CoC's are
now working to build national
agreement on a comprehensive

set of goals and positions. There
are some unifying values which
bring together people under the
"Green" banner. Four of these
have been called the "four pillars "
and are known to Greens around
the world: ecological wisdom ,
grassroots democracy, socia l
justice, and nonviolent action. In
the USA, this list has been
expanded to "ten key values" by
adding the following six ideals :
decentralization, community-based
economics, feminism/post-
patriarchal values, global and
personal responsibility, future
focus, and respect for diversity.

Future columns will discuss the
specifics of these values and the
actions they inspire. Greens
comprise a movement which
could have a large impact on
what the world looks like in th e
future. There are already
occasional reports on the Greens
in the mainstream media. Until
such reports are commonplace ,
this column can serve to spread
awareness of realities and the
potential

	

of this

	

unique
movement .

(Note : the author, Jim Foley, is a former
representative of the Eastern Mass
Greens in the New England Green
Committees of Correspondence .)

I want you to stick
close to me, son.-rhis
can be a dangerou s
neighborhood for
Black people.
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SUN

	

MON TUES WED THURS FRI

	

AT
EVERY SUN : Metropolita n
Community Church Worship
service, 6pm, Grace Episcopal
Church, 471-661 8
EVERY SUN . South Africa Now,
weekly news from South Afric a

EVERY SUN. Volunteers
neede d
Kitchen.

to
Call

be
Ann
servers

475-
at
676 1

Unity

EVERY TUES AIDS Support
Grp . 7pm AIDS Task Force of
CNY 627 W . Genesee St .
475 2430

EVERY TUES Meeting wit h

EVERY TUES. Lesbian &
Gay Youth mtgs. 6-9pm

1
960: Sh arms for quit Right
begin at lurch counters i n

Greeeneboro, KC

EVERY /et end 3rd THUR .
Gay and Lesbian Alliance of
Syr. (GLAS) 7 :30pm ECOH

2
eonor Huper, Charge D'aflaire stoil
. the NNlcaraguanEmbass y

speaking at SUNY Genesso i n

Gay Mons Support Group, at
Grace Episcopal 7 30pm
471-6618

3
Cont. : Hlth Hazards lo Ou r
Schook

:ea
What to Do About

Them 8 :am 4pm Nottingham

sase/x• En ergy
Clearinghouse/Exhibitors Hal l
Onon . Co . War Mom. free 10-6

4

	

Energy Fair. Onon . Co . War
Mere . free 11-6 (see 2/3 )

Bock signing party w/Mary Bus h
& Patrick Lawler, Comm. Writers
Project. Erwin Church Bldg. at
Westcott & Euclid. 2-4 Cal l
Angela at 472-040 0

1869 : Blrlh of Big BNI wyeard
e founder of the IVM

5

	

Syracuse Real Food Coop
Council meets, 7pm

Speaker: Daniel

	

The
Homeless & the Arms Race' at
Christ the King Retreat House ,
500 Brookford Road Syr . 7pm
$10 donation 446-2680

6 Sr. Covenant Sanctuary Mtg.
7pm May Memorial Churc h

Amnesty Intl Group 373 Open
House at St. Michael's Luthera n
Church, Camillus 7pm
422 6223 (eve)
SANE/FREEZE mtg. w/program
•A Visit to Chernobyl :
Implication for Syracuse' by
nail expert on radiation & effect,
Judith Johnsrud. May Memorial
Untanan society 7 :30Prn
478-7442

7 Film : Spire Lee's *Do the
Right Ping* Landmark
Theatre 7&9pm (admission)

Is Non-Violence a Possble
Solution in the Israeli/Palestinian
Conflict?'

	

Murbarak Awad,
awn Hobart &Wm. Smit h
Geneva 781-3418 for info .

EVERY WED. Alliance meets
at ECOH 6pm 475-4120

8

	

Fikn :-Black Hislory :Lost,
Stolen or Strayed* al Onondaga
Historical Museum 12 :15pm tree
Amity Im'I group 376 rttg at

United Methodist Church,

	

. Cortland

	

-7pm 607-756 883 1
EVERY THURS. 24 Hour Vigi l
for El Salvador at Federal Bldg.
downtown Syr. Call to sign up
for 1 or more hots, 474-5478

9

	

Lesbian Support Grp.
Women's Info. 7-9pm
478-4636

Reception for Photo Exhibition :
Particular Voices : Portraits of
Gay b Lesbian Writers by
Robert Gard. Menschel Photo
Gallery, Sehlne Stu . CR . 6-8pm
Jeff Hoone 443-1300
EVERY FRI. Country Dancin g
8-10pm, Grace Eds . Ch . $3

1 0

Full Moon Ritual, call Women' s
INFO Center for place 7p m
478-4636

Valentine's Danc e
9 pm - am

	

may memorial

Sp.nb .d by
Woman', u:FOi...a

14.sPC Potluck
Ed Kinane on his trip to E l
Salvador to assist refugees
returning home . Bring a dish to
share at Friends Mtg . Hous e
6pm 472-5478 for info .
Parents Helping Parents ,
support group for parents of
pre-term & critically ill infants &
children Crouse Irving Hopp .
Cent Rm 1A 455-2451
CNY NOW Marine Mid .7Pm

S. Warren St . 455-7866

1 5
Onondaga Earth First' mtg . call
Andy for specifics 471-731 2

EVERY THURS. Arise Women's
suppo rt group . 10-11loam call
472-3171

r168t sexual Iliain s

Suppor t Grou p

Moten 5 Into 7-9ps

AIDS & Other Challenges to
independence in the 90' s
Conference . ARISE. Universiy
Sheraton 472-3171

1 7

%T,
f groups listed change regula r
mtg. times or places, please le t
us know .

11 EVERY SUN Psas60
Minutes Cooke Cable Ch .7 ,
8pm 472-5478

2/11-2/12 Convocation fo r
Peace in the Middle East, US
Interreligious Comm. for Peace,
NYC, call 212-727-1203
Urban League Sunday honoring
family of the year, with reception.
Call for time and place
472-6955

12

	

1909 NAACP Founded
1817 : Birth of

Frederick Douglas
Women's Info. Valentines
Dance, open to men, women &
kids . Snacks & beverage s
provided . 9pm-lam May Mom.
Church. Sliding scale$6-$1 0
Silent Vigil to protest the Israel i
occupation of the Gaza, by th e
Syr. Women in Black, corner of
EE . Genesee & Ern. Call Lind a

PNL Article Deadline

13 PAR mtg . 7pm Call Lind a
475-0062 or Jane 478-652 t

EVERY TUES . 'Evening wit h
Arabesque; Arabic televisio n
show. Channel 7, 7pm
Alternatives to Violence
Project-Area Council Mtg/
potluck at 6pm, mtg . 7pm 500
Barnes Ave. 469-8954

22 Death Penalty Vigil, noo n
Columbus Circle 475. 4822

Writers & yEthnicity
Writers'

Sense t.
Community Writers' Project.
Join tak by Dr. Alan Berger
*Shattering Paradigms* &
scholar Rhoda Lerman readin g
from her work, 730pm Jewish
Comm . Center, free 472-0400

23

	

k

On

	

1

fa y

EVERY FRI. Ad -Up
ECOH 7:30pm

24

1976 : Anna Mae Aquesh ,
AIM Activist, found murdered

on Pine Ridge reservation

20 EVERY TUES. Yoga class
7-830pm Women's Info $3

EVERY TUES. LesbianGay
Youth

	

m S u &
Gay Youth Program Support
Group meets 6-9pm call
422-9741
EVERY TUES New Environ.
Assoc. Meditation 7 :30-8pm
475-4188

PM- An Deadline

18

	

PNLProduction
2/18-2123 Call 472-5478 to
hep ou t

EVERY SUN: Support Group fo r
people with Psycc ogical labels .
ABanae 3-5pm Plymouth
Congreational Church

21
Lecture: 'The Tragic Implosio n
of Hospital Medicine as a Result
of its Humanly Unmanageable
Cortilexity,& Some Implication s
for Vulnerable People & Their
Ake' at sr. Developmenta l
Center, 3rd floor gam-330p m
For MI o.kallMR472 X955
Urban League Workshop ,

>~.W

	

Save

	

&to

	

E~9Y
Available*

	

forPrograms

	

esp.
receiving

	

assist.
7pm 505 E. Fayette 472-695 6

9 Syracuse Real Food Coop
Council meets, 71

	

Pm

Amnesty Int'I Group 267 mtg .
May Memorial Unitarian, Syr. .
730pm 492-1064

vt

	

PNL Melling Patty
Come join the fuel 5-7 2Op m

EVERY THURB: Central
Vigil

	

bldg•rrerica

	

7

	

Fe dAmerica
EVERY THURS:SPCVoIuMae r
Night, 7-9pn, Lots of fun
472-5478 for Info .
EVERY THURS. AIDS
Bereavement aP .AIDS Task
F

	

P mForce 7

is
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25
CefeWation In Rochester of

2nd free election ,Nicaragua's

	

for spedficsCall 76243-4002

New Jewish Agenda Brunch .BA
Share Doom or story
1 1 am•~pm854 L Livingston Ave.
Info. 479-li3BC~

1 those

26

EVERY MON:

	

Men's
Group, 2

	

30pm, 472-317 1

Moving? Please save is 30m!
and let us know before hand

PAR mtg . 7t

	

aa" Unda27 4 5--0062 or tine

	

8-8521
1973• Wounded
7

	

J

	

47

occupied by Qg Y1s Slam
Rainbow Coalition 27th C.D .
mtg. Hocps Memorial 472-4331
EVERY TUES. Meditation al
Slocum House. 45 ntin.

Sealsessions at . 7•

	

12:15pm1
5 .'16Pm•

	

5pmn. Call Sister7: 1
Patricia Bergen 475-2811

28
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DO THE RIGHT THING -
P/CK A CALEIVL)A R EVENT To

CELE&RATE SLACK HISTORY MONfH THIS / 23/ 1JMKY
c l s ' ' f '10 kJ P J A 5 ` J 1 .
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